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THEMES OCTOBER : CO 29th Sept “Narrative Art” (First line from a poem)
NOVEMBER : CO 27th Oct “ Works on Paper” (Any medium at all on paper)
DECEMBER : CO 1st Dec. “Where I Live” ( Something where you live)

NEWSLETTER
September

RQAS Gold Coast

Web: www.rqasgoldcoast.com

October

email: rqasgc@rqasgoldcoast.com

A Word from your President

IT”S HERE

ive. BUT the good news is
the lift is almost here! It
missed it’s boat transfer in
Singapore and so was delayed by a week...again...this
has been a lesson in patience! Also a huge team effort and I can not say how
Professor Ruth McPhail
much your committee has
Dear Members,
done in this last term to
Well it is with sadness that keep the boat afloat! VP Michael Hooper, Lynne Astill
we farewelled Barbara
(off on a trip of a life time!)
Goldner this month. To
Leanne Manns, Stephanie
those who had her as a tuand Bronte Strout, Fulvia
tor she was dedicated and
Meadowcroft our Secretary,
professional at all times
Ian Owles, Margaret Anwith an eye for blending
drews, Effie Mouzakitis,
and mixing. She was an
award winner and an active Cheryl Stone, Treasurer Bill
Rees, and Errol Pike, and
member of the RQAS and
the hanging team. We are
dear friend and mentor to
very pleased with our promany. Our thoughts are
gress this term and I know
with her family, friends and
students. She will be very we still have a way to go—fill
you in at the AGM.
missed.
The AGM has been called by
Updates: We have had to
the VP. We still are waiting
make do with a new entry
on the auditors but fingers
over the past 5 weeks and it
crossed we will be ready to
has been a challenge withgo as planned—ALL POSIout doubt! Thanks to those
TIONS are AVAILABLE.
who have been so supportStay creative...Ruth
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The Betty Quelhurst Oil Painting Award $1000
Glenn McLeod– Leaity
The ADFAS GC Award for Acrylic Painting $1000 voucher
Australian Decorative & Fine Art Society in the Community
Dave Sturmer “Brett Hunt (Singer)”
LAND/SEA SCAPE
1st Heather Bell “Point Danger
2nd. Laraine Werder “Bend in the
Track
3rd. Lynette Melsom “The Rogue
Board Rider
STILL LIFE
1st. Barbara Goldner “Mistuff”
2nd. Christine Cooper “Heard it
Through the Grape-Vine
3rd. Greer Roberts “Summer Glory: Australian Flowering Gum
WORKS ON PAPER
1st. Joy Kidson “Melanoma Cell”
2nd.
Deborah McLachlan
“Pussy Catto on Recycled Plastic
Turkish Mat”
Commended.
Alyanah Usher
“The Beach”

THE HODGES’ CREATIVE AWARD
1st. Barbara Goldner “Misstuff”
2nd. Helene Warne “Bramblesand
Dreams”
3rd.William (Bill) Rees “Flying
High”
LEFT BANK Best Presented
Brenda O’Donnell “Beach Volleyball 0n the Gold Coast”

ABSTRACT
1st. Terry Walmsley “Tuileries
Trees 2-Summer
“2nd. Leanne Manns “Love Lies
Bleeding”
3rd. Elizabeth Rintel “Untitled”
FIGURATIVE
1st. William (Bill) Rees “Royal
Art Award”
2nd. Barbara Goldner “Dinner
for Two”
3rd. Jan Brooks “Black Sock”
MINIATURES
1st. Gabreielle Vining “Off the
Deep End
2nd. Margaret Nicholas “Best
Friends”
3rd. Ruth McPhail “Somewhere
Out There”
MUSGRAVE ART Artistic Innovation Award
Helene Warne “Brambles and
Dreams”
HEATHER BLACKSTOCK Encouragement Award Shirley Sullivan
“Nostalgia”
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The Gold Coast Royal Art Show
This was the first of the newly named major exhibition and member competition, (Ex “The Big Art Awards”) and a really big success considering the
starting of the lift works taking place which was unfortunate, but at least
the lift is now almost here. A big thanks will have to go out to all those members who gave up a lot of their time to put the Art Show into place and follow
it through to the successful opening by the Lord Mayor Tom Tate.
We also have to thank our Sponsors, some who sponsor year after year.
There is Musgrave Art who tend to answer our calling at any time, they certainly deserve your support when you are in need.
We had a new sponsor this year to the value of a $1,000 voucher for art
material, ADFAS, Australian Decorative & Fine Art Society in the community.
This is a very interesting Society that some of our members could be interested in. It was through one of our members , Carol Sulzer, who is with ADFAS
also, that we received this sponsor. Thank you Carol, it is hoped we have a
long relationship. I suggest our members take a look at their site
https://www.adfas.org.au
Other Sponsors we have are Heather Blackstock, Mal Hodges, and also ‘The
Left Bank Gallery’ Framers.

==== SUGGESTIONS ====
Any suggestion you may have
will always be looked into as
long as it has a name to it. . .
If no name, , , into the bin !

THE LIFT
Should be operational by
29th. September
“Fingers crossed”

The Gift Shope
The ‘Gift Shop’ small paintings ? ?
If you are painting for this section, please
remember the size requirements.
No bigger than 25cm in either direction, this is
including the frame.
Priced from $5 and up to $100 in multiples of $5.
Artist’s Name, the Title, and Price, clearly on the back
and they must be ready for hanging.
Cards must also have the Artist’ name clearly
displayed so as you can be paid.
No name, no money !
SO DON’T FORGET

EVERYTHING TO DO WITH ART
Southport Trade Centre
Unit 17/3—15 Jackman St
Southport

Phone; 5531 4010

Present current RQAS
membership card for your
10% or progressive discount
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Barbara Helen Goldner
18-10-1938 - 29-8-2018

Studio of a Weekend
Unfortunately because we now have regular bookings for the Studio we can no
longer give free painting sessions of a
weekend (Saturdays and / or Sundays.
Of course there is always ‘Catswingers’ of
a Friday which is only $5 for all day.
(The way money is these days you could
almost say that it’s free).
$5 all day, come and go as you wish,
9.30—4.00.
If there is a group that wishes to book the
studio, contact Leanne Manns on
0429 875 441.
Leanne will be able to tell you if there is
anything available.

Renewal of Membership
Rest in peace Barbara
Barbara was a long standing member of
our RQAS GC and took on Tutoring of a
Tuesday morning. She was well loved by
her pupils and would always be there for
them no matter how she was feeling,
Some of her works can be seen this month
on the gallery East Wall.
These paintings are not for sale.
Barbara will be sadly missed. The gallery
will not be the same without her.
Above; Barbara receiving one of her 3
Awards that she received on the night by
the Lord Mayor Tom Tate
Please ! Please ! Please !
Write a receipt for all sales, this includes New
& Renewal of Memberships
When writing a receipt, PRINT in the ’Receipt
Book’ AND would members please print all
particulars, if it’s a . . . PAINTING: . . .
The name of the person buying and their address (also Email if possible), then the Artist
and title of the painting. This applies to the
‘Gift Shop’ as well. . . . . . CARDS: . . .
This is much the same as above except the
address and email aren’t really necessary, but
you MUST list each card, with who’s card it
is, (the Artist) and the price of each…… Then
the total.

2019 will see the start of all
renewal of memberships fall due
on the 1st of January each year.
Renewing your membership you must fill
in a ‘Renew Membership’ form which can
be printed from our web site or pick one
up from the front desk.
To have all memberships due on the one
date, not only makes it easier for members to remember when to pay, but also
the office doesn’t have to look up when a
member is due.
This I’m sure you will agree is the better
way for our society to operate. So as most
have, or will pay pro-rata until the end of
the year, your annual membership will be
due on the 1st of January 2019

PAINTINGS in the GALLERY
Your work is hung in the gallery by volunteers who give up their time to hang your
work. They hang under the guidance of
Leanne who is ‘Gallery Director. I think
you will agree with me, she does an excellent job. Any complaints should be directed to her and her alone. Not to the
member on duty. “You can please some
members some of the time, but not all, of
the members all of the time”. W.C.

RQAS GC AGM 2018
Nominations are being called for the new Committee which will be elected at our AGM.
Where possible this is to take place late September and as in previous years, all Committee Members will stand down as the Constitution demands.
Nominations are therefor being called
for all positions :President,,,, Vice President,,,,, Treasurer,
Secretary,,,,, and the Committee (6).

AGM to be held at 11am 30th. September 2018

a

Members should give this some thought and
if not nominating, giving some thought to being on various Sub-Committees which will be
organized by the New Committee.

b

The Nominating form on this page, can be
used (Cut out), also will be on our web-site
and can be printed out if you wish. You will
also be able to pick up a form from the front
desk.

THE NOMINATION FORM
Please read and fill out as required, ALL
participants' MUST be financial.
If not the form will become invalid.

c

a

d
b
c

Positions:
President — Vice President — Secretary — Treasurer —
and
Committee member
Note: 1. Financial Members includes Honorary Life Members
Note: 2. Nominations must be received by Returning Officer
by: . . . . 22nd. September
Note: 3. If more nominations for any position are received
than is required, . . . then Ballot papers will be distributed
to each member before the 25th September.
Note: 4. The Ballot papers must be received by the Returning
Officer on or before the 28th September.
Note: 5. If not enough nominations are received prior to the
Meeting, then nominations from the floor will be accepted.

Completed Nomination Forms and any subsequent Ballot Papers should be placed in the box provided in the
gallery or forward to:
Returning Officer
RQAS Gold Coast Inc.
Returning Officer
Box
558Inc.
RQAS PO
Gold
Coast
Broadbeach Qld 4218
PO Box 558
Broadbeach Qld 4218

d

The Member you are nominating and
for what position.
Your Name:-

Signature, and date.

Seconder:- Member’s name,
Signature, and date.
The Nominated Member:- The nominated member must accept the position, sign, and date this section.

Then either:- Place the “Form” in the box
provided at the front desk, or post to:
The
’Receiving Officer’

RQAS Gold Coast
Box 558
Broadbeach 4218

The Best a member can do for their
Society is to serve at least 1 year
on their committee in one position
or onother

DIARY DATES
Opening of New exhibition: 1,30pm
Sun Ist
THEME— “My History” Presentation of awards.
On the Mignon Sticha East wall
Exhibition paintings of the Late
Barbara Goldner
Students of Mal hodges & The
Late Barbara Goldner will take
place later in the year.
Escape Artists— Paint Plein
Wed 11th
Air Members get together and
paint in the open air at various
destinations. This month it will be
at “The Pines” Come along and
join in.
Sat 29th CHANGE OVER Doors open
9am . Theme: “Narrative
Art” Make sure that all frames
also the sides of canvasses are
presentable, and properly strung
with D hooks for hanging.
Sun 30th LOTS HAPPENING TODAY
11am AGM — Standing down
of present Committee and election of New Committee.
The Opening and Presentation of
Awards for new exhibition
“Narative Art” by new Committee
Also Opening of exhibition on
the East wall by Colleen Clark
& Michael Hooper
This is all to coincide with the
OCT_BER Lift Party.
9.15 Pastel Class with Joan
Sat 5th
Macnaught followed by —
1pm Demo: Pastel Society of
Australia, —— Upstairs Peter
Abraham Studio:
Artists— Paint Plein Air
Wed 10th Escape
Members get together and paint in
the open air at various locations.
This will be announced in a mailchimp email. Info: Bob Murphy
0411 244 846
Saturday CHANGE OVER Doors open
9am . Theme: “Works on Pa27th
per” and Artist Choice Make
sure that all frames also the sides
of canvasses are presentable,
and properly strung with D hooks
for hanging. (Staples can pull out)
SEPT_BER

The OPENING and Presentation
of Awards for The new Exhibition
Come along bring your friends
and enjoy the afternoon. Finger
food and Refreshments of course
NOV_BER are provided.
9.15 Pastel Class with Joan
SAT 3rd.
Macnaught followed at 1pm
Pastel Demo, Pastel Society of
Australia, —— Up Lift
Sunday
28th

RQAS GC ART CLASSES
am 9.00 -1200 Life Drawing

MONDAY

( no Tutor) $10.00 Melissa Bates 0420 615 489
PM 1.00— 3.30 Watercolour, Annette Raff
Tutor, Contact 0419 637 452
TUESDAY
am 9.30 -12.30 Mal Hodges &
Barbara Goldner. Oil and Acrylic for Men & Women at
varying levels of ability $20.00
Barb 0403 579 080 Mal 0418 764 347

pm 1.00 -4.00 Active Tutoring — , Individual Attention, All mediums. Lee Bradford
Short Courses $25 per session.
Ph: Lee 0423 196 125
WEDNESDAY am 9.30 -12.30
Acrylic, Oil and
wash. Fine Art Contemporary portraiture
and figurative. $25
Bernadette Lack 0411 376 777

pm

1.00 –3.30 Watercolour tutored
$30.00 Annette Raff
Contact 0419 637 452

Evening

THURSDAY

am

pm

6.30 -9.00 Life Drawing
(Model no formal tutor $15.00
Peter Bedford 0417 441 930
9.30 -12.30

Painting,

Creative
Oil, Acrylic

$25.00 Mal Hodges 0418 764 347

pm

1.00 -4.30

Oil & Acrylic and all
other mediums -- $30.00
Christine Tysoe 0421 206 422

Evening pm 6.30—8.30 Watercolour Class
Jan Lawnikanis $30 Ph: 0410 819 926
This class gives day workers a chance to
learn the art of water-colour painting

FRIDAY Members all day paint
from 9.30am ; Come & go as you wish.
‘Catswingers’ – Members paint together,
$5.00, Bring your lunch and something for
the morning tea table —— (no tutor)

For Art info on the Gold Coast,
Email Ray Frisken;
GoldCoastArtNewsFlash@ gmail.com

Give Ray your email address
and he will send you his very
informative monthly newsletter.
Find us on

Facebook
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